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Sunday April 5th

"you are looking for Jesus of Nazareth, who
was crucified. He has
been raised; he is not
here.”

Easter Sunday
8:00 AM
CHALICE

APRIL 5, 2015
KATHY HAMILTON

2ND CHALICE

BETH MAISONET

ACOLYTE

BETH MAISONET

O.T. LECTOR

BEV BAILEY

N.T. LECTOR

BETH MAISONET

INTERCESSOR

LISA DENISCO

USHER

KAROL BAILEY

USHER

LISA DENISCO

10:30 AM

“The two most important
days in your life are the
day you are born and the
day you find out why.”
Mark Twain

SUBDEACON

TIM POWERS

M.C.

RICK SCOTT

THURIFER

CLAIRE NEWQUIST

CRUCIFER

HANNAH LOEB

ACOLYTE 1

LENORA VAUGHN

ACOLYTE 2

CAROLEANNE CUSACK

O.T. LECTOR

TIM POWERS

N.T. LECTOR

RICK SCOTT

INTERCESSOR

EMILY CATIZONE

USHER

MARK STRUNSKY

USHER

NEW WEBSITE FOR LECTIONARY READINGS
THE WEBPAGE IS IN CALENDAR FORM—JUST CLICK ON THE DATE AND YOU WILL
SEE THE READINGS FOR THAT DAY.

http://www.lectionarypage.net/CalndrsIndexes/Calendar2015.html

Good Friday

Saturday April 4th
Easter Vigil

8:00 PM

APRIL 4TH

DEACON

BROTHER TOM

M.C.

CLAIRE NEWQUIST

THURIFER

DAVID BROKAW

CRUCIFER

TORRY GUARDINO

ACOLYTE 1

MARLENE PRESLEY

ACOLYTE 2

PHYLLIS GUARDINO

O.T. LECTOR

1- ST. JAMES

7:00 PM

APRIL 3, 2015

ACOLYTE

CLAIRE NEWQUIST

ACOLYTE

CARLA BOYER

2- TORRY GUARDINO
3- ST. JAMES
4- JOE GRAYTON
N.T. LECTOR

CLAIRE NEWQUIST

INTERCESSOR

MARK STRUNSKY

USHER

JOSEPH BARRETT

USHER

MARK STRUNSKY

Ask Fr. John
From Lorraine Witkowski
Someone asked me today what benefit a deceased person gets from having a Mass said for them. My explanation was that in my opinion, it was a prayer of our love for them and a grace to them. I feel that it is
more for our benefit knowing our loved ones are being remembered. What is your take on this? Thanks.
Great question.
Since we believe in the Communion of Saints, why would we stop praying for those we love just because
they have died? I agree with you, our prayers for the dead channel grace to them and to us. That being
said, I don’t believe that having a Mass said for the deceased shortens time in Purgatory as some do. I don’t
believe in Purgatory, or at least not in the way it is understood in the RC Church. But I do believe that our
eternal nature somehow evolves even after physical death. This is beautifully reflected in one of my favorite prayers:
Almighty God, we remember before you today your faithful servant N.; and we pray that, having opened to
her the gates of larger life, you will receive her more and more into your joyful service, that, with all who
have faithfully served you in the past, she may share in the eternal victory of Jesus Christ our Lord; who
lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
(BCP p. 253) ~ Father John

Christopher, Danny, Caramia
Killing the innocent to become famous? More and more we see in the news and on various social media
an attempt by criminals to gain their version of notoriety and their so called 15 minutes of fame/publicity.
“Follow my tweet as I kill people.” Copycat killers taking their cue from news stories of other murders,
each seeking their own distorted version of attention. And there is the news media, reporting on the
murderer(s). Photos and stories of the criminal, at times seeming almost non-stop. Giving the life-taker
what he seeks most, attention. I'd rail at the TV during the coverage of these terrible crimes, "Stop it!
You're giving the perpetrator what he seeks and are most likely encouraging the next copycat who will try
to outdo the one before." And, as frequently as these events seem to be happening, you can imagine I
spend a lot of time yelling at the television. Yet, I do know that it is not the reporting of the crimes that is
at fault, but rather it is with a troubled mind's interpretation of events. Where does it end? How to
make it end? Where does the fault lie? Is it with the publicity or with that troubled mind?
Sadly, in my former career, I had been involved in more than one homicide. I know that each crime has
its own special nuances, its own motives and motivations. Each cannot be nicely placed into a particular
"box." And I've often mentally wrestled with what makes people commit these crimes. Why? How do
you change this? Can it even be changed? Then one day an answer of sorts came to me: Christopher,
Danny and Caramia. Three young innocents who died before they had a chance to live--victims who
touched my life in their death. I remembered their names yet could not recall the names of those who
took their young lives. The more I tried, the more victims I remembered. More victims than perps whose
names I could hardly recall.
During Lent we reflect on Jesus' suffering and death. This is actually a reflection on our own mortality.
Remember you are dust and to dust you shall return. Maybe as this Lenten Season comes to an end, we
can also find a moment to reflect on the mortality of others, on their lives. Let's remember the innocent
victim or the person who chose to do good in place of evil. Let's reflect on life's transiency and let's value
the desire to be remembered for a life of goodness and not evil. Of loving our family and fellow man.
Let's make the most of this life before moving on to the next. Let's work to make this a world in which all
people seek fame by doing good instead of evil. And let’s remember the victims, our victims. Those who
might have touched our lives, even if only in death. ~Joe Barrett

Changing Of The Altar Colors

Church School Schedule
April:
5th - Easter - Join us before Mass for an egg hunt and flowering of the
cross at 9:45 AM.

Click
Here

Grace
Church
Calendar

Holy Week 2015
Holy Wednesday
10:00 AM Healing Mass

Maundy Thursday
7:00 PM Holy Eucharist, Procession to the Altar of Repose, Stripping of the Altar followed by an all night Vigil
at the Altar of Repose (until 8:00 AM Friday morning)

Good Friday
12:00 PM The Three Hours, presented by the Greater Middletown Interfaith Council
7:00 PM Veneration of the Cross, Mass of the Presanctified

Holy Saturday
9:00 AM Liturgy of the Word and Prayers
8:00 PM The Great Vigil and First Mass of Easter

Easter Day
8:00 AM Sung Mass, Rite 1
9:45 AM Easter Egg Hunt and Flowering of the Cross
10:30 AM Solemn Mass

Try out our new audio mixer to
listen to the 10:30 Sunday Mass
live. No matter where
you are you can join us in
worship.
Just click here!

We are looking to update
the photographs of
Grace Parishioners which
are posted in the Parish
House lobby. Please
bring in a current favorite
photograph or look for our friendly
photographer after each Sunday Mass
during coffee hour. Smile!

Welcome!
If you are visiting our Church today we would like to welcome you and we are glad you’ve joined us for
services, whether you are passing through or are new to the area and seeking a church home. Regardless
of your reasons for being here today, please take a moment to fill out a pew card and/or sign our visitor
log book in the front of the church. The pew card can be handed to any usher or placed in the collection
plate. Thank-you and Welcome!

N

Vestry News
*The next Vestry meeting will be held in

ame that Baby needs your contributions!! Please give photos to
Kathryn Parker and answer the following
questions, which can be sent by email to
kparker7@hvc.rr.com

the Boardroom on March 19th from

Place of birth

7:30 pm until 9:00 pm. All are invited

Work/Hobbies

to attend!

Schools you attended
Marriage/Partner

Number of children

Something interesting about
you that we may not know.

To read the highlights of the February 19,
2015 Vestry meeting, click here.
To read the highlights of the January 2015
Vestry meeting, click here.

Please submit your questions for our
column “Ask Fr. John.” Remember, if
you are wondering about something,
chances are others are as well. You can
submit directly to Fr. John at
gracemdt@warwick.net or send your question to

Contact Your Vestry
Wardens
Torry Guardino tguardino@earthlink.net

John Cusack j.cusack@usa.net

Clerk of the Vestry

Treasurer

Claire Newquist cnewquist@frontiernet.net

Janet Cusack j.cusack@usa.net

Vestry
Eileen Barrett little.red63@gmail.com

Liz Bloomer lbloomer6@yahoo.com

Carla Boyer cdboyer@optonline.net

Meg Catizone mcatizone62@gmail.com

Lisa Denisco lisadenisco@gmail.com

Andrew Higgins ahiggins@balchem.com

Allison McLean apsmclean@hotmail.com

Ade Oluwasusi omoarinjale@optonline.net

Mark Strunsky markstrunsky@gmail.com
To submit suggestions, articles or notices please email Kathryn Parker kparker7@hvc.rr.com or Joe Barrett jbar1021@gmail.com

